
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
 
An Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Actuaries Without Borders (“AWB”) will take place on Wednesday, 
May 30, 2018, in Berlin, Germany, beginning at 16:30pm local time. All Members of AWB are cordially 
invited to attend the AGM.
 
CALL FOR MEMBERS TO SERVE ON THE AWB COMMITTEE
 
Among other items on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting, there will be elections for vacant 
Committee positions. This notice invites you to nominate yourself, or any other AWB Member, to serve 
on the Committee.

We are actively seeking to have a diverse group of energetic and dedicated volunteers to lead the AWB in 
its mission by serving on the AWB Committee. The roles and expectations of Committee Members are 
described below; please note that a Committee Member is not required to travel in order to effectively 
fulfill Committee responsibilities.
 
This notice describes the simple process for nominating yourself, or any other AWB Member, to serve 
on the Committee.
 
The AWB Committee consists of up to thirteen Members. Two—currently Steve Lehmann (USA) and 
Marcos Ribeiro Barretto (Brazil) are appointed by the IAA Council and an Executive Director —currently 
Renata De Leers (Togo) appointed by the Committee. The remainder of the Committee Members are 
elected by the Section membership at an AGM, for a term of three years. Six of these elected Committee 
Members are in the midst of their elected terms and will continue to serve on the Committee, until the 
Section AGM in the year show:
 

• Doug Carey (U.S.) —2019 
• Gayane Arsenyan (Armenia) — 2019
• Dilara Asadova (Azerbaijan) – 2019 
• Bosco Chan (U.S.) — 2020
• Steven Glicksman — 2020
• Armand Komnek — 2020

 
As a result, there are five AWB Committee positions to be filled in this year’s election. The incoming 
committee members will each serve a three-year term, expiring in 2021.

There is no limit to the number of AWB Members that can be added to the ballot for the election to fill the 
three available Committee positions.



 ROLE OF THE AWB COMMITTEE AND ITS MEMBERS
 
The AWB Committee serves as the decision-making body for AWB, and also as the senior management 
team for the Section. We expect committee members may also need to assist with projects through 
execution or other section work.

Individual Committee Members have a responsibility to carry forward the mission of the AWB through 
discourse and collaboration in accordance with the full Committee’s intentions.

Individual Committee Members have a responsibility to participate actively and constructively in the 
discussions of the Committee, whether in person, by telephone, or by other form of communication.
Individual Committee Members have a responsibility to assume their share of Committee assignments, 
including the following:
 

• The identification  and development of potential projects with sponsors;
• The organization and resourcing of approved projects; 
• The promotion of AWB activities, to actuarial associations world-wide, to NGOs, to potential 

sources of funding, and to AWB members;
• Working to grow the  membership of AWB;
• Working with other IAA sections, IAA committees and subcommittees, the IAA leadership and 

secretariat to develop AWB projects and to promote IAA objectives; and
• Other tasks consistent with AWB objectives.

 
Individual Committee Members have a responsibility to promote AWB’s mission with full enthusiasm, 
energy, and integrity.

Individual Committee Members have a responsibility to report to the Committee Chairperson any potential 
conflicts of interest between their financial or other interests and the mission of the AWB Section and 
have a responsibility not to profit from the activities of the Committee. 

In providing his/her services to the AWB, an individual Committee Member has a responsibility to act in a 
manner that does not violate the precepts of his/her association’s Code of Professional Conduct. 
 
SIMPLE NOMINATION PROCESS
 
We invite you to nominate yourself, and/or any other AWB Member, to serve on the AWB Committee. 
The only requirements are that you be an AWB Member, and that you are able to fulfill the roles of a 
Committee Members as outlined above.

If you are interested in serving on the Committee, please reply by April 03, 2018 to Marcos Barretto 
indicating your interest. With your reply (or in a separate follow-up email due no later than April 10, 2018), 
please provide, in any format you like, a ONE PAGE summary of:

• Your background; 
• The following demographic information: country of location, languages in which you can 

communicate, and type of employment (academic, insurance company, consulting, etc.); and
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• Statement of why you would be a good choice for Committee Member.
• Optionally, you may include a photograph of yourself on the same one-page document.

If you would like to suggest another AWB Member to serve on the Committee, please bring this email to 
that person’s attention, and/or send a note to Marcos Barretto with the name and contact information for 
the potential candidate, and we will contact the person directly.

The ONE PAGE submissions from the candidates will be posted on the AWB Section web site, with a 
direct link from the ballot, so that the voters will have the information they need as they vote.
 
Thanks, and we look forward to hearing from some of you as candidates.

 
Marcos Ribeiro Barretto and Steve Lehmann
IAA Delegates to the AWB Section Committee


